
 
A REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE 
SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 

AT 
1720 W.  CAMERON AVENUE, SUITE 100 

WEST COVINA, CALIFORNIA 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL19 22, 2023 AT 12:00 P.M. 
 

Zoom Link:  
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqcOmrrTksHtM_Pb8uo9xkBeY403cSDKQr   

              
 
 

AGENDA 
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER                        PAULSON 
 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
III.  REMOTE PARTICIPATION DECLARATION - AB 2449        MORENO 

[Government Code Section 54953(f)] 
  

(a) Notification of Just Cause Remote Participation 
 

(b) Notification and Vote to Approve Emergency Circumstance Request 
For Remote Participation 

 
IV. ROLL CALL OF BOARD MEMBERS           MORENO 

   
Mark Paulson, Chairman                                                (alt)           
Lynda Noriega, Vice-Chairwoman                                              (alt)           
Valerie Munoz, Secretary                   (alt) 
Mike Whitehead, Treasurer                                                (alt) 
Bob Kuhn                                                  (alt)                 
Ed Chavez                                                 (alt) 
Robert Gonzales                 (alt)      
                                                                                                       

V. PUBLIC COMMENTS (Agendized Matters Only):                   PAULSON  
As provided under Government Code Section 54954.3, this time has been set  
aside for persons in the audience to provide comment or make inquiries on  
matters appearing on this Special Meeting agenda only.  Please complete the  
appropriate request card and submit it to the Secretary, prior to the item being heard.   
A five-minute time limit on remarks is requested. 

 
VI. ITEMS TOO LATE TO BE AGENDIZED - Recommended Action:      PAULSON 

Approve motion determining need to take action on item(s) which 
arose subsequent to posting of the Agenda (ROLL CALL VOTE:   
Adoption of this recommendation requires a two-thirds vote of the  
Board or, if less than two-thirds of Board members are present,  
a unanimous vote)               

 
 
  

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqcOmrrTksHtM_Pb8uo9xkBeY403cSDKQr


 
VII. PUBLIC HEARING             PAULSON 
 
 “Draft Budget for Fiscal Year 2023/2024” 
 
VIII.  WORKSOP                    SAENZ 
 
 “Budget Workshop for Fiscal Year 2023/2024” [enc] 
 
IX. CONSENT CALENDAR                       PAULSON 

(Consent items may all be approved by single motion) [enc] 
   

(a) Minutes for 3/22/23 Regular Board Meeting  
(b) Minutes for 4/11/23 Administrative/Finance Committee Meeting 
(c) Minutes for 4/12/23 Legislative/Public Information Committee Meeting 
(d) Demands on Administrative Fund  
(e) Demands on Project Fund  
 

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 (These items may require action) 
 

(a) Legislative/Public Information Committee Report [enc] 
 

(b) Administrative/Finance Committee Report [enc] 
 

1. Discussion/Action Regarding Amendment to Policy No. 23 [enc] 
 

2. Report on Cash and Investments – 1st Quarter 2023 [enc] 
 
XI. OTHER ACTION/INFORMATION ITEMS               PAULSON 
 (These items may require action) 
  

(a) Adopt Resolution No. 23-005 Commending Michael L. Whitehead [enc] 
 

XII. PROJECT REPORTS                   COLBY  
 

(a) Treatment Plants: 
 

1. Baldwin Park Operable Unit     Status 
• Arrow/Lante Well (Subarea 1)    Operational 
• Monrovia Wells     Operational 
• SGVWC B6 Plant     Operational 
• SGVWC B5 Plant     Operational 
• CDWC Well No. 14     Operational 
• La Puente Valley County Water District  Operational 
• VCWD Nixon      Operational 
• VCWD Maine      Operational 

2. El Monte Operable Unit 
• Eastern Shallow Zone     Operational  
• Eastern Deep Zone     Operational  
• GSWC Encinita Plant     Operational 



• Western Shallow Zone    Operational 
3. South El Monte Operable Unit 

• Whitmore Street. Ground Water Remediation Operational 
Treatment Facility    

• City of M.P. Well No. 5 VOC Treatment  Operational 
Facility 

• City of M.P. Well No. 12 VOC Treatment  Operational 
Facility 

• City of M.P. Well No. 15     Operational 
• City of M.P. Well Nos. 1, 3, 10 VOC Treatment Operational 

Facility 
• GSWC Wells SG-1 & SG-2    Operational 
• GSWC Garvey      Operational 
• SGVWC Plant No. 8     Operational 
• SGVWC Plant G4     Operational 

   4. Puente Valley Operable Unit 
• Intermediate Zone     Construction 
• SGVWC Plant B11     Operational 

5. Area 3 Operable Unit    
    •  City of Alhambra Phase 1    Operational 

•    City of Alhambra Phase 2    Operational 
•       City of South Pasadena Wilson   Operational 

6. Non-Operable Unit 
• City of Arcadia Longden    Operational 
• City of Arcadia Live Oak    Operational 
• City of Monrovia Tower 1&2    Operational 
• City of Monrovia Tower 3&4    Operational 
• SGVWC Plant 11     Operational 

   
XIII. ATTORNEY'S REPORT                 PADILLA 
 
XIV. LEGISLATIVE REPORT                         MONARES 
 
XV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT      SCHOELLERMAN 
 
XVI. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS                 PAULSON 
 
XVII. INFORMATION ITEMS [enc]                 PAULSON  
 

(a) San Gabriel Basin Water Calendar 
 

XVIII. FUTURE BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS                    PAULSON 
   

(a) The next Legislative/Public Information Committee meeting was  
scheduled for Tuesday, May 16, 2023 at 9:00 a.m. 
 

(b) The next Administrative/Finance Committee Meeting was scheduled for  
Tuesday, May 16, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. 
 

(c) The next WQA Board meeting was scheduled for Wednesday,  



May 24, 2023 at 12:00 p.m.  
 
XIX. CLOSED SESSION                  PAULSON 

        
(a) Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1) 

– Conference with Legal Counsel re: Existing Litigation - San Gabriel Basin Water 
Quality Authority v. 3M Company et al, USDC Case No.  2:23-av-55555-CIV 

  
XX. RECONVENE OPEN SESSION                            PAULSON 
 
XXI. BOARD MEMBERS' COMMENTS/REPORTS               PAULSON 
  
XXII. ADJOURNMENT                                       PAULSON 
 

Pursuant to Government Code section 54957.5, non-exempt public records that relate to open session agenda items and are distributed to a 
majority of the Board less than seventy-two (72) hours prior to the meeting will be available for public inspection in the lobby of the Authority’s 
business office located at 1720 W. Cameron Ave., Suite 100, West Covina, CA 91790, during regular business hours.  When practical, these 
public records will also be made available on the Authority’s internet web site, accessible at www.wqa.com . 

http://www.wqa.com/


 
 

 
 
 

AGENDA SUBMITTAL 
 

To:  WQA Board of Directors 

From:   Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director 

Date:  April 19, 2023 

Subject:   Budget Workshop for FY 23/24 – Version v2 

              

Discussion 
The budget for FY 23/24 involves the participation of several interested parties – the WQA Board of 
Directors, the Water Producers, the Responsible Parties (RPs), the Prescriptive Pumping Rights 
Holders and the public.   
 
The purpose of the budget is to project the costs for the upcoming fiscal year and determine the 
revenues necessary to cover those costs.  WQA’s budgeted costs are funded by assessments that 
the WQA charges on prescriptive pumping rights in the San Gabriel Basin. Funding also includes 
grants from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Division of Financial Assistance (DFA) Proposition 
1 and Proposition 68, and RPs (also known as PRPs or CRs).   
 
There is a total of 197,610 acre feet of prescriptive pumping rights in the Basin.  The WQA 
assessment is budgeted at $12 per acre foot, for total assessment funding of $2,371,320.   
 
The Budget Workshop presentation will also include a discussion of the WQA Reserve Fund Policy 
and the effect that the FY 23/24 Budget will have on the annual assessment level necessary to fund 
WQA’s operations.  
 
The WQA is holding its second Budget Workshop today.  The first Budget Workshop was presented 
on April 11, 2023, at the Administrative/Finance Committee meeting.  Any changes or comments 
received after today’s Budget Workshop will be reviewed at the May 16, 2023, 
Administrative/Finance Committee meeting, with any updates incorporated into the budget and 
presented to the Board at the regular WQA Board Meeting on May 24, 2023.  Staff anticipates that 
the budget would be adopted on May 24, 2023. 
 
Recommendations / Proposed Actions 

• Approve the Draft Budget v2, subject to any changes or comments received. 
 
Attachments 
FY 23/24 Budget and Assessment Schedule.  
FY 23/24 Draft Budget v2, dated 4/11/2023. 
 

















































































































































2023/2024 BUDGET AND ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE

Preliminary Draft Budget and Projections at the Administrative / Finance Committee Meeting

Budget Workshop Presentation - Administrative / Finance Committee 

Public Hearing and Budget Workshop Presentation at the Regular Board Meeting

Administrative/Finance Committee - review of revised draft budget (if necessary)

WQA Board Meeting

Budget Hearing Adoption of Budget, Set Date of Assessment Public Hearing

Adoption of Budget

Set Date of Assessment Public Hearing 

Resolution Setting Schedule of Assessment Collection 

Mail Notices of Assessment Hearing and Anticipated Assessment Amount and Schedule of Collections

                to Producers, Cities, Watermaster, and Interested Parties (minimum 90 days Prior to Assessment Hearing)

Place Newspaper Announcement (2 days) (minimum 45 days prior to hearing ) 

Post Hearing Notice at Entrance of Public Hearing Location  (minimum 45 days prior to hearing )

WQA Board Meeting - Assessment Public Hearing and ADOPTION of Assessment

Mail Invoices for Assessments

Collect Assessments (1st installment)

Collect Assessments (2nd installment)
NOTE:  These dates are subject to change with notification

11/13/2023

06/12/2023 and 06/19/2023

06/26/2023

08/16/2023

09/15/2023

08/17/2023

San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority

05/24/2023

05/25/2023

TASK DATE

04/11/2023

05/16/2023

04/19/2023

03/14/2023



DRAFT 
 

A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE 

SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
MARCH 22, 2023 AT 12:00 P.M. 

 
 
With passage and signing of AB 361 and in light of the ongoing Statewide State of Emergency originally declared by Governor Newsom on 
March 4, 2020, WQA Board Meetings will continue to be conducted via remote teleconferencing, subject to the requirements of Government 
Code Section 54953(e). Due to the essential nature of the WQA Board Meetings in conducting Authority business, this WQA Board meeting took 
place online and teleconference. 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 

The Chairman called the regular meeting of the San Gabriel 
Basin Water Quality Authority to order and reviewed the 
actions anticipated on the agenda for the meeting. 
 

ROLL CALL OF BOARD 
MEMBERS 

Mark Paulson, Lynda Noriega, Valerie Munoz, Michael 
Whitehead, Bob Kuhn, Ed Chavez, and Jeffery Maloney 
(Alternate) 
 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT 
 

Robert Gonzales 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director; Stephanie Moreno, 
Executive Assistant/Outreach Coordinator; Dan Colby, 
Assistant Executive Director/Senior Project Manager; Mary 
Saenz, Director of Finance; Jackie Montgomery, 
Admin/Accounting Assistant; Michelle Sanchez, 
Admin/Accounting Assistant; Richard Padilla, Legal Counsel 
 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
PRESENT 
 

Gabriel Monares, The Monares Group 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
THAT PARTICIPATED VIA 
ONLINE/TELECONFERENCE 
 

Lenet Pacheco, Valley County Water District; Garry Hofer, 
California American Water Company; Jessica Taylor, 
California American Water Company; Chris Lancaster, Civic 
Publications 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

None. 

ITEMS TOO LATE TO BE 
AGENDIZED 
 

None. 
 
 

LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP 
 

 

The Gulaco Group 
Kadesh & Associates 
The Monares Group 
 

Mr. Gualco thanked the WQA for being a co-Sponsor of the 
Bear Flag Republic Seminar and Reception.  He indicated the 
event went well and was attended by many legislators and 
staff.  He reported that Sacramento is adjusting from a budget 
surplus to a deficit.  He reported that the WQA bill AB 279 is 
moving forward.  He noted that it passed out of its first 
Assembly committee hearing unanimously and is set to be 



heard on the Assembly floor very soon.  He indicated that the 
bill should go to the Senate Environmental Quality Committee 
sometime in April.  Finally, he reported that the Board and 
staff begin considering what WQA’s future needs are so they 
can be included in the forthcoming Climate Natural Resources 
Bond.   
 
Mr. Kuhn asked if there was anything specific the WQA needs 
to do to qualify for the Bond. 
 
Mr. Gualco replied that it is essential that WQA be very 
specific on what level of funding is needed and its use.  
 
Mr. Monares commented that historically what we have done is 
determine what the San Gabriel Valley needs are and express 
those needs to San Gabriel Valley Legislative Caucus.  The 
Caucus then advocates those needs be included in any 
upcoming Bond. 
 
Ms. Noriega commented that given the current state of the 
deficit, we at the very least have to attempt to get what we can. 
 
Mr. Whitehead commented that we need to be at that table like 
we have been in the past.  
 
Mr. Maloney asked how much funding was in Prop 68 and how 
much was WQA awarded. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman replied that ultimately Prop 68 made $80M 
available for certain treatment and remediation projects across 
the state.  He indicated that after applying to the WQA received 
$35M.  He added that there was about $27M that remained 
unallocated so there may be some additional funding available. 
 
Mr. Chavez commented that WQA should focus on their needs 
because it is going to be a challenge getting a water Bond 
passed considering how much rain we have received recently. 
 
Mr. Kierig from the Kadesh & Associates reported that he just 
received word from Senator Feinstein’s office that she would 
be putting in a FY 2024 budget request for additional 
Restoration Funds for the WQA.  He noted that the Congress 
will continue with earmarks despite the change in House 
leadership.  He also reported that they have been working with 
Congresswoman Napolitano’s office to increase the 
authorization of the San Gabriel Basin Restoration Fund. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman asked for clarification on the different 
budget levels between the house and the senate and if they 
were still focused on moving ahead with the appropriations. 
 
Mr. Kierig commented that it was fair to say that they were 
both moving forward.  He noted that because we have an 



authorized project in an earmarkable account keeps us in good 
shape.  He also noted that it was unclear how the budget battle 
will be resolved. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman asked Mr. Kierig if he felt that WQA should 
make arrangements for its annual visit to Washington, D.C. to 
meet with legislators. 
 
Mr. Kierig commented that it was up to the Board if they 
would like to attend meetings with the legislators in-person or 
via Zoom.  He noted that many of the legislators have been 
very receptive to Zoom meetings. 
 
Mr. Kuhn commented that Senator Feinstein will not be 
seeking reelection and it would be a good time to start 
engaging with Senator Padilla and get him more familiar with 
the WQA.  
 
Mr. Schoellerman commented that we would like to get 
Senator Padilla out here for a briefing and tour as soon as he is 
available. 
 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
 

Ms. Munoz moved to approve the consent calendar as 
presented. Ms. Noriega seconded the motion, and it was 
approved with the following abstentions:    
Mr. Whitehead abstained from Project Demand Nos. E91811. 
Ms. Noriega abstained from Project Demand No. E91810. 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

 

Legislative/Public Information 
Committee 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that the minutes for the committee 
meeting were enclosed for review.  He noted that staff was 
working on an advertorial for Earth Day. 
 

Administrative/Finance 
Committee  
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that the minutes for the committee 
meeting were enclosed for review. 
 

Discussion/Action Regarding 
Board of Directors Cost of Living 
Adjustment (“COLA”) for Fiscal 
Year 2023-2024 
  

Ms. Saenz reported that each year at this time the Board 
considers a cost-of-living (CPI) adjustment for the daily 
stipend per WQA procedures.  She reported that staff presented 
this to the Administrative/Finance Committee on March 14th.  
She indicated that the Administrative/Finance Committee 
recommended increasing the board stipend by $7.00, from 
$150.00 per meeting to $157.00 per meeting and requested that 
it go to the full Board for discussion. 
 
Mr. Whitehead commented while he feels that the modest 
increase may be appropriate because the board members do put 
in a good deal of time and deserve to be compensated, 
however, the optics were not right to approve a Board stipend 
increase while the WQA is currently working to pass 
legislation to increase the limitation on the assessment. 
 



After detailed discussion, the Board did not take any action on 
this item. 
 

Discussion/Action Regarding How 
WQA Committee Meetings are 
Classified 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that Assembly Bill 2449 effectively 
creates four periods with differing options for remote access to, 
and member attendance of, local agency public meetings under 
the Ralph M. Brown Act (Brown Act).  He noted that On 
December 21, 2022, the WQA Board approved Procedure No. 
43 Teleconferencing Policy.  This policy affirms the WQA’s 
acknowledgment of the requirements and restrictions set forth 
under the Brown Act (Government Code Section 54950 et seq.) 
that permit members of legislative bodies to participate 
remotely (via teleconference) for meetings of such bodies.  He 
reported that in order to distinguish between Board meetings 
and Committee meetings as distinct legislative bodies, and to 
improve compliance with AB2449 and Procedure No. 43, a re-
classification of Committee meetings is recommended.   
He indicated that the Administrative/Finance committee 
recommended that the WQA no longer classify committee 
meetings as “Joint Special Meetings”, and that the full Board 
discuss if non-committee board members may continue to 
receive compensation if they attend a WQA Committee 
meeting.   
 
Ms. Munoz asked if there was a desire to hold all of the 
committee meetings on one day instead of two different days.  
She indicated that she would like to discuss this further at the 
Legislative/Public Information Committee when Board 
Member Gonzales is present for the discussion. 
 
Mr. Whitehead commented that the intent behind combining 
the meetings was to encourage board members especially new 
board members to participate and get up to date with WQA 
activities and he believes it to be beneficial to have to non-
committee members attend and participate.  He commented 
that it was important to consider the benefits of inviting non 
committee members to attend committee meetings and 
compensating them for it because the benefits out way the cost. 
 
Ms. Noriega agreed with many of the comments and agreed 
that it was important to encourage participation and it could be 
done by offering compensation.  She also commented that 
compensation should be offered to non-committee members to 
attend committee meetings in person or via Zoom. 
 
Mr. Paulson asked if a board member would like to be 
compensated for attending a meeting, shouldn’t they attend in 
person rather than Zoom. 
 
Ms. Noriega commented that compensation has been given for 
the past three years for attending via Zoom and she didn’t feel 
that attending a meeting via Zoom now is any different. 
 



Mr. Chavez commented that most of the real work is done at 
the committee level and participation is important whether it is 
in person or via Zoom. 
 
After detailed discussion, Ms. Munoz moved to no longer 
classify committee meetings as “Joint Special Meetings”. Ms. 
Noriega seconded the motion, and it was unanimously 
approved. 
 
Mr. Whitehead moved to direct staff to bring back an amended 
policy that would allow board members to receive 
compensation for attending committee meetings in person or 
via zoom that they are not a member of.  
 
Ms. Munoz commented that the Legislative/Public Information 
Committee members will discuss changing the meeting day at 
their next meeting. 
 

OTHER 
ACTION/INFORMATION 
ITEMS 
 

None. 

PROJECT REPORTS 
 

Mr. Colby reported that the staff expects to send out FFPA 
Award Letters this week.  He anticipates that the first 
reimbursement will be given out at the April Board meeting.  
He reported that if WQA is successful in securing $10M for 
FY 2024 from the Federal requests, that staff will have to hold 
another credit building exercise to build additional credit to 
maximize future Restoration Fund awards. He lastly noted that 
WQA did receive a preliminary award letter for the Proposition 
1 Round 3 for the Whitmore Street Groundwater Remediation 
Facility expansion.  It is a $1.8M grant that requires a 50% 
match and staff is working with the Division of Financial 
Assistance to access the funds. 
 

ATTORNEY’S REPORT 
 

Mr. Padilla reported that the PFAS litigation lawsuit has been 
filed on March 17, 2023.  He indicated that staff would have a 
copy of the complaint if any of the Board Members would like 
a copy for review. 
 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT 
 

None 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S 
REPORT 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that EPA announced a draft MCL 
for PFAS at 4ppt.  He reported that the Coalition for 
Environmental Restoration and Development group has been 
discussing improving the state’s method of establishing 
regulations of emerging contaminants with DDW including 
PFAS.  He reported that he provided a brief presentation to the 
City of Irwindale among with Director Gonzales on March 
22nd.  He noted the initial budget review and draft budget 
schedule were reviewed at the Admin/Finance committee 
meeting on March 14th, and that a full review of the budget 
with 5-year projections was scheduled for the April 11th 



Admin/Finance committee meeting.  He lastly reported that 
staff along with the San Gabriel Valley Water Company 
provided a tour of the B6 treatment facility on Monday for 
Three Valleys Director Hanlon and his Whittier College class 
of students along with Director Bob Kuhn. 
 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 

None. 

FUTURE BOARD AND 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

The next Administrative/Finance Committee meeting was 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 11, 2023, at 10 a.m. 
 
The next Legislative/Public Information Committee meeting 
was scheduled for Wednesday, April 12, 2023, at 11:00 a.m. 
 
The next WQA Board meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, 
April 19, 2023, at 12:00 p.m. 
 

CLOSED SESSION 
 

None. 

BOARD MEMBERS’ 
COMMENTS/ 
REPORTS 
  

Mr. Maloney commented that it was nice to meet everyone. 

ADJOURNMENT The Chairman asked if there were any other items of business 
to come before the Board the meeting was adjourned to April 
19, 2023. 

  
 
 
_____________________________               ____________________________ 
Mark Paulson      Valerie Munoz   
Chairman      Secretary 



DRAFT 

SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE/FINANCE COMMITTEE AND 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
APRIL 11, 2023 AT 10:00 A.M. 

CALL TO ORDER Ms. Noriega called the Administrative/Finance committee 
meeting of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority to 
order and reviewed the actions anticipated on the agenda for 
the meeting. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
PRESENT 

Lynda Noriega and Mark Paulson 

WATERMASTER LIASON Dave Michalko 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
ABSENT 

Michael Whitehead 

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS 
PRESENT 

Bob Kuhn 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director; Dan Colby, Assistant 
Executive Director/Senior Project Manager; Stephanie Moreno, 
Public Outreach Coordinator; Mary Saenz, Director of Finance; 
Michelle Sanchez, Admin/Accounting Assistant; Jackie 
Montgomery, Admin/Accounting Assistant; Richard Padilla, 
Legal Counsel 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
PRESENT 

Chris Lancaster, Civic Publications; Emanuel Cardoso, Azusa 
Light & Water 

REMOTE PARTICIPATION 
DECLARATION – AB 2449 
[Government Code 54953(f)] 

a. Notification of Just Cause
b. Emergency

Circumstances Requests

None. 

PUBLIC COMMENT None. 

Workshop on Draft Budget for 
Fiscal Year 2023-2024 

a. Draft Budget
b. Five-Year Projections

Ms. Saenz reported that the FY 23/24 budget anticipates a 
$12/acre-foot assessment.  She noted that this would be the 5th 
consecutive year that the assessment would be held at $12.  She 
reported that the projected assessment reserves for FY 23/24 
would be $3.4M.   

Mr. Schoellerman noted that this was the first time the 5-year 
projections didn’t show a need to increase the assessment 



during the period above $12/AF.  He pointed out that the 
federal funding also benefits all parties that pay WQA’s 
assessment by keeping the assessments lower.  He noted that 
the federal funds are not just a benefit for those that received a 
direct funding award.  
 
Ms. Saenz reported that Prop 68 brought in $35.3M for 21 
treatment facilities and covers treatment and remediation costs 
from July 1, 2018 to February 28, 23.  She noted the first 
request was submitted on May 15, 2022 and Division of 
Financial Assistance (DFA) is still in process of reviewing it. 
The second request will be submitted after receiving DFA’s 
notes and comments from the first request. 
 
Ms. Noriega commented that on the projection schedule for FY 
26/27 there is an increase of about $600k in the use of 
assessments and wanted to know what that was for. 
 
Ms. Saenz commented that all of the Prop 68 funds that are 
currently offsetting the use of assessments will be exhausted 
coupled with an anticipated increase of legal activity for the 
BPOU negotiations. 
 
After some discussion the committee recommended that the 
draft budget be presented at the budget workshop during the 
April 19th board meeting. 
 

Report on Cash and Investments – 
1st Quarter 2023  
 

Ms. Saenz reported that the WQA holds its investment funds at 
the Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF).  The average 
monthly effective yield for the Pooled Money Investment 
Account (PMIA)/LAIF for January and February is 2.425% 
and 2.624%, respectively.  The yield for March is 2.8%, and 
the LAIF quarterly rate for January through March 2022 has 
not yet been issued.   
 
Ms. Noriega noted that rates have increased enough that higher 
rates than LAIF might be available with similarly conservative 
securities and encouraged staff to review additional options. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman indicated that staff was reviewing the 
additional investment options, including an alternative 
investment pool suggested by Mr. Michalko. 
 

Discussion Regarding Amendment 
to WQA Policy No. 23 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that at the March 2023 Board 
meeting, the Board approved that WQA no longer classify 
committee meetings as “Joint Special Meetings”.  The Board 
further approved that non-committee members may continue to 
receive compensation if they attend a committee meeting.   
 
Mr. Padilla reported that in order to allow compensation to 
non-committee members WQA’s existing Procedure No. 23 – 
Board Member Reimbursement, Compensation and Ethics 
Training must be amended.  The policy has been amended and 



presented for review and discussion. 
 
Mr. Paulson commented that while he won’t oppose this policy 
he feels that if a non-committee member would like to be 
compensated for attending a meeting they should attend in-
person. 
 
Ms. Noriega commented that she respectfully disagreed and 
felt that since the pandemic it has proven that people can 
engage remotely and have done it for two years.   
 
However, both Mr. Paulson and Ms. Noriega agreed that 
compensation was not appropriate for non-members of an ad 
hoc committee regardless of whether their attendance was in-
person or remote.   
 
Mr. Padilla commented that he would amend the policy to 
reflect the comment made regarding the non-ad hoc committee 
members’ participation. 
 
After detailed discussion, the committee recommended that the 
policy go to the full board with the suggested changes for the 
full Board to review and consider. 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S 
REPORT 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that AB 279 passed the Assembly 
floor and was now headed to the Senate Environmental Quality 
Committee. 
 

ADJOURNMENT Ms. Noriega asked if there were any other items of business to 
come before the committee. There being none, the meeting was 
adjourned. 

 
 
 
_____________________________               ____________________________ 
Mark Paulson      Valerie Munoz 
Chairman      Secretary      



DRAFT 
 

SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
LEGISLATIVE/PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE AND 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
APRIL 12, 2023 AT 11:00 A.M. 

 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
 

The Chairman called the regular meeting of the San Gabriel 
Basin Water Quality Authority to order and reviewed the 
actions anticipated on the agenda for the meeting. 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
PRESENT 
 

Valerie Munoz, Bob Kuhn and Robert Gonzales 

WATERMASTER LIASON  
 

None. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
ABSENT 
 

None 

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS 
PRESENT 
 

None 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director; Dan Colby, 
Assistant Executive Director/Senior Project Manager; 
Stephanie Moreno, Executive Assistant/Public Outreach 
Coordinator; Mary Saenz, Director of Finance; Michelle 
Sanchez, Admin/Accounting Assistant; Jackie Montgomery, 
Admin/Accounting Assistant 
 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
PRESENT 
 

Chris Lancaster, Civic Publications; Gabriel Monares, The 
Monares Group 

Public Comment None. 
 

REMOTE PARTICIPATION 
DECLARATION – AB 2449 
[Government Code Section 54953(f)] 
 

None. 

Discussion Regarding Next 
Advertorial 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that Earth Day publication is out 
and copies were available. 
 
Mr. Lancaster the next publications were Civic Leadership 
that would come out in May, California Water that would 
come out in June, and Community Profiles that would come 
out in July. 
 
Mr. Kuhn asked if in the California Water Publication, could 
the story focus on where all the water that we have received 
in the recent rains going, and explain how it is being captured 
to address the question is the drought over. 



 
Mr. Lancaster commented that could be the theme story for 
the overall publication and not necessarily the WQA story in 
the publication. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman commented that a story like that might be 
better coming from Watermaster or Los Angeles County, and 
the WQA could write a story that could accompany it from a 
groundwater cleanup perspective. 
 
Ms. Munoz commented that she would like to see the WQA 
participate in school sites more to provide more education 
about the water industry. 
 
Ms. Moreno commented that she has been in contact with Dr. 
Shope and he is finishing up his video project and hopes to 
have a series of video clips that could be used as educational 
tools by the end of May.  She also noted that he will be 
submitting another proposal for his summer program to the 
WQA for this next fiscal year. 
 

Discussion Regarding 
Legislative/Public Information 
Committee Meetings 
 

Mr. Schoellerman reported that during the last WQA Board 
Meeting there was a discussion about changing the time and 
date of the Legislative/Public Information Committee 
meetings to align with the Administrative/Finance 
Committee meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.  
Additionally, there was a suggestion that the committee 
discuss if it would like to continue meeting monthly or as 
necessary.   
 
Mr. Kuhn asked if the committee would like to continue 
meeting or combine into the monthly Board meeting. 
 
Ms. Munoz commented that it might be better to meet as a 
committee separately to avoid overloading the WQA Board 
meetings each month. 
 
Mr. Gonzales commented that he found it beneficial to meet 
as a committee separately from the Board and was fine with 
moving the committee meeting to Tuesday morning. 
 
After detailed discussion, the committee decided to change 
the normal meeting day and time to the second Tuesday of 
the month at 9am. 
 
Mr. Schoellerman noted that in the month of May the 
committee will actually be meeting on the third Tuesday due 
to the ACWA Conference. 
  



Legislative Activities/Reports 
 

a. AB 279 – Mr. Monares reported that the bill passed 
the assembly and is now waiting to be assigned to 
committee in the Senate. 

b. State – No Report 
c. Federal – Mr. Schoellerman reported that he received 

a call from the Bureau of Reclamation to verify the 
appropriation requests that have been received for FY 
24.  Additionally, he noted that in-person D.C. 
meetings aren’t necessary at this time.  However, he 
expected to be scheduling some informational remote 
meetings. 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S 
REPORT 
 

None. 

ADJOURNMENT Mr. Kuhn asked if there were any other items of business to 
come before the committee. There being none, the meeting 
was adjourned. 

 
 
  
_____________________________               ____________________________ 
Mark Paulson       Valerie Munoz 
Chairman      Secretary  



























 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA SUBMITTAL 

 
To:  WQA Board of Directors 

From:   Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director 

Date:  April 19, 2023  

Subject:   Updated Procedure No. 23 – Board Member Reimbursement, Compensation and 

Ethics Training  

              

Background and Discussion 
At the March 2023 Board meeting, the Board approved that WQA no longer classify committee 
meetings as “Joint Special Meetings”.  The Board further approved that non-committee 
members may continue to receive compensation if they attend a committee meeting.   
 
In order to allow compensation to non-committee members WQA’s existing Procedure No. 23 – 
Board Member Reimbursement, Compensation and Ethics Training must be amended.  The 
Board directed staff to bring the amended Procedure No. 23 to the April Administrative Finance 
Committee for discussion. 
 
At the April 11, 2023 Administrative/Finance committee it was further recommended that non-
ad hoc committee members not be compensated for attending such meetings.  Therefore, the 
Procedure No. 23 language was modified accordingly. 
 
Recommendation / Proposed Action 
Approve the amended Administrative Procedure No. 23 Board Member Reimbursement, 
Compensation and Ethics Training Policy. 
 
Attachment  
Draft Procedure No. 23 Board Member Reimbursement, Compensation and Ethics Policy, 
amended 06/18 
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 SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
Policy and Procedures Manual 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

No. 23 

 
 

Date: 06/93;  Revised: 05/16;  Amended: 06/18 
 

Page 1 of 10 

BOARD MEMBER REIMBURSEMENT, COMPENSATION AND ETHICS TRAINING: 
 
Sections: 

I. Purpose of Policy 
II. Additional Objectives of the Authority 
III. Compensation-Daily Stipend 
IV. Reimbursement 
V. Reimbursement Procedure 
VI. Additional Reimbursement Policies 
VII. Additional Political Campaign Activity Procedures 
VIII. Ethics Training 

 
 
I. Purpose of Policy 

 
To establish practical, fiscally responsible and legally compliant rules and procedures for 

(i) compensating Board members for attendance at Board meetings, meetings of advisory bodies, 
conferences and educational activities and other specified occurrences; and (ii) the reimbursement 
of Board members for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of official duties, 
including reimbursement for travel, lodging and food expenses associated with Board-related 
business activities.  

 
II. Additional Objectives of Authority.  

 
A purpose of the Authority is to seek State and Federal funding to assist it in cleaning up 
contaminated groundwater in the San Gabriel Basin. The Authority, like other public agencies in 
California, is authorized to conduct lobbying activities, including attempts to educate, influence 
and convince State and Federal public officials to support the Authority's objectives. 

 
Board Members are encouraged to attend conferences, conventions, meetings, educational 
courses and seminars (herein referred to as “Activity” or “Activities”) relating to the mission of 
the Authority.  
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III. Compensation – Daily Stipend 

 
A. Attendance at Board Meetings.  As last adjusted in July 2014 2022 and as reaffirmed by 

the adoption of BoardBoard ResolutionOrdinance No. 16-0052022-1 approved adopted May April 
1220, 20162022, each member of the Board shall receive a per meeting stipend in the amount of  One 
Hundred and Forty-NineFifty Dollars and Forty-Three Cents ($149.43150.00) per day (hereinafter, the 
“Daily Stipend”)* for the Board members actual attendance at each regular meeting of the Board in 
accordance with, and subject to, the limitations and restrictions of, Section 134-512 of the Water Code 
Appendix and Section 20201 of the Water Code as the same may be modified from time to time by the 
California legislature.   The Daily Stipend may only be given for those meetings and Activities identified 
under this Section III.  

 
* EDITOR’S NOTE:  The Daily Stipend, also referred to as a 
“director  fee” was last adjusted in July 202214 to its current rate 
of $150.0049.43.   The rate of $150,0049.43 per day was 
reaffirmed by the Board by adoption of OrdinanceResolution No. 
2022-1 00116-005 on April 20, 2022May 18, 2016.  

 
B. Non-Regular Meetings of the Board.  Members of the Board may also receive the Daily 

Stipend for actual attendance at the following non-regular meetings of the Board, provided such non-
regular meetings are not held on the same day as a regular meeting of the Board: special meetings, 
emergency meetings, adjourned regular meetings and adjourned special meetings.  Should any 
meeting of the Board last past 12:00 a.m., a Board Member shall receive the Daily Stipend only 
for the day the meeting started.  

 
C. Advisory Committee Meetings.   As authorized pursuant to Water Code Section 20201 

and Government Code Section 53232.1(a)(2), Board Members who are also sitting members of any 
standing or ad hoc advisory committee of the Board may receive the Daily Stipend for their attendance 
and participation in any meeting of a standing or ad hoc advisory committee.  A Board Member who 
is a member of a standing committee subject to the Brown Act may participate in meetings of the 
committee and be counted as present when he or she participates in person or remotely in compliance 
with Government Code Section 54953.  A Board Member may also attend meetings of a standing 
committee of which he or she is not a member but may not be counted toward the quorum of such a 
committee and should refrain from offering comment during such meetings.   A Board Member who 
attends a meeting of a standing committee of which he or she is not a member may also receive the 
Daily Stipend for such attendance whether the Board Member attends in person or remotely by means 
of an Authority determined telephonic or online audio/visual connection. A Board Member who 
participates remotely for a meeting of a standing committee of which he or she is not a member does 
not need to comply with Government Code Section 54953 to attend remotely.  Board Members who 
attend a meeting of a standing or ad hoc advisory committee of which they are not a member may 
receive the Daily Stipend for attendance at such meetings 

   
D. Other Board Authorized Activities for which the Daily Stipend May be Received.     
 
1. Each Board member may receive the Daily Stipend for their attendance at, and 

participation in, an Activity, as the term “Activity” is defined below, provided such attendance and 
participation by an individual Board Member is undertaken either at the request of the Board by motion 
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or resolution or has been pre-authorized by the Board under this policy.   
 

2.  If an Activity involves a Board Member’s representation of the Authority on the 
governing body of another public agency that separately provides compensation for attendance at its 
meetings the Board Member shall not be entitled to receive the Daily Stipend from the Authority for 
attending such meetings of the governing body of a public agency in which the Authority Board 
Member is serving as a representative of the Authority.  If a Board Member is unable to attend a 
meeting of another public body for which he/she has been appointed to represent the Authority, he/she 
is to notify staff in a timely manner so that the designated alternate Board Member may be timely 
contacted and instructed to attend in the primary representative’s absence.   If the alternate Board 
Member attends the meeting in place of the primary representative of the Authority, it is the alternate 
Board Member who will receive the Daily Stipend for actual attendance, not the primary 
representative.  Also, if both the primary Board Member and the alternative Board Member attend a 
meeting of an outside public body of which both Board Members serve as primary and alternative 
representatives, respectively, only the primary Board Member may receive the Daily Stipend for 
attendance at the meeting, not the alternate representative.  

 
3. Should an Activity last past 12:00 a.m., the Board Member shall receive the Daily 

Stipend only for the day the Activity started.  
 
E. “Activity” Defined.   For purposes of this Section III, the term “Activity” means:  
 

(i)  attendance by a Board Member at any official meeting of another public body 
where the Board Member serves as the Authority’s official representative on the other public 
body; or 

 
(ii) a conference or organized educational activity conducted in compliance with 

subdivision (c) of Section 54952.2 of the Government Code; or 
 
(iii)  any other event, function, meeting (e.g., meetings of Board-created ad hoc 

committees), activity or occurrence which directly promotes the mission and interests of the 
Authority; or 

 
(iv)  time spent traveling to and from an Activity that is more than fifty (50) miles 

from the territory of the Authority on the day immediately preceding the scheduled start date of 
the  Activity and the day immediately following the end date of the Activity.  

 
For purposes of this subsection, the conferences, events, functions, meetings, activities and occurrences 
specifically listed in Exhibit A to this Administrative Procedures No. 23 are deemed to satisfy the criteria 
set forth under this subsection above and prior approval of the Board for attendance at such Activities 
shall not be required.   
 

F. Non-Eligible Activities.  Activities for which the Daily Stipend may not be granted 
include: 
 

(i) Purely ceremonial events, parades, festivals, holiday events, retirement dinners and 
other social events; 
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(ii)  Meetings of a partisan political organization or other like function; and 
 
(iii)  Fundraising and other campaign type events of any type, including, but not limited to  

local, state or federal campaign events for elected officials or ballot initiatives; and 
 
(iv) Junkets or other pleasure or leisure-type travel.  

 
G. Limit on Receipt of Daily Stipend.  
 
1. Consistent with Section 134-512 of the Water Code Appendix and Section 20202 of the 

Water Code, in no event may a Board Member receive the Daily Stipend for actual attendance at any 
number of Board meetings, standing advisory committee meetings, ad hoc advisory committee 
meetings or Activities referenced under subsections A through E, above, that exceed six (6) in a given 
calendar month.    

 
2.  If a Board Member attends two or more Authority Board meetings, standing advisory 

committee meetings, ad hoc advisory committee meetings, Activities or combination thereof on the 
same day, he or she may not receive the Daily Stipend for attending each such event but instead shall 
receive the Daily Stipend for that day as if he or she only attended one such event.   

 
3. If a Board Member who sits on the Board as the representative of another public agency 

receives a stipend or other similar compensation from the public agency he/she represents for 
attendance at any sort of Board meeting, committee meeting or Activity, then such Board Member 
shall not receive the Daily Stipend from the Authority for attending any such Board meeting, 
committee meeting or Activity, however if the amount of the daily stipend or daily compensation 
received by the Board Member from the other public agency is less than the amount of the Daily 
Stipend, the Board Member may receive the difference between the Authority’s Daily Stipend and the 
other public agencies daily stipend or daily compensation amount.  Receipt of this partial amount of 
the Daily Stipend will, however, count toward the monthly cap referenced under subsection (G)(1) of 
this subsection, above.   A request to receive partial payment of the Daily Stipend pursuant to the 
preceding sentence shall be included with the Board Member’s submission of his/her Authority 
Expense Sheet.  

 

H.  Increases to the Daily Stipend.  Subject to the procedures and restrictions set forth 
under Water Code Sections 20200 through 20204* and Water Code Section 71255 as the 
same may be amended from time to time, the Board, no more than once each fiscal year, 
may take action to increase the Daily Stipend by an amount equal to the lesser of the 
following: 

(i)   the annual percentage change in the January Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
for the Los-Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim CA area, Consumer Price Index, All 
Items, 1982-84=100 for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U); or 

(ii)   five percent (5%) for each calendar year following the operative date of 
the last adjustment. 

Such increases shall not take effect until the later of the following: (i) July 1st of the fiscal 
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year immediately following the fiscal year in which the increase is finally adopted by the 
Board; or (ii) 60 calendar days from the date the increase is finally adopted by the Board. 
The foregoing notwithstanding and pursuant to Water Code Appendix Section 134-512, 
in no event may the amount of the Daily Stipend exceed the amount set for members of 
the governing boards of municipal water districts as the amount may be calculated 
pursuant to Water Code Sections 20202 and 71255. 

*Water Code Section 20203 provides that no ordinance to increase compensation 
shall be adopted except following a public hearing.  Notice of the public hearing 
shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation pursuant to Government 
Code Section 6066.  Government Code Section 6066 provides that publication 
pursuant to its provisions shall be once a week for two successive weeks.  
Government Code Section 6066 also states that two publications in a newspaper 
published once a week or more often, with at least 5 days intervening between the 
respective publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient.  
The period of notice commences upon the first day of publication and terminates 
at the end of the 14th day, including therein the first day.  

 
IV.  Reimbursement 
 

A. The reimbursement procedures set forth under this Section IV only apply to a Board 
Member’s attendance and participation at an event, function or other occurrence that is defined as 
an Activity, above, or which is otherwise expressly provided for under this Section.   
Reimbursement as contemplated under this Section IV, shall not be afforded incident to a Board 
Member’s attendance at, or participation in, any meeting referenced under subsections A through 
C of Section III (Compensation – Daily Stipend), above.  The foregoing notwithstanding, 
reimbursement authorized per subsection B.3 of this Section below may be given incident to 
attendance at meetings referenced under subsections A through C of Section III, above.  
 

A. Expense reimbursement, subject to the limitations set forth below, shall include the 
following: 

 
1. Registration Fees, or other similar charges for attendance at any Activity defined 

under Section III, above.  
2. Travel/Transportation Fees (coach air fares, taxi, car rental, shuttle) 
3. Mileage for the use of the Board member’s own vehicle (to and from Board 

meetings, committee meetings, or any pre-approved seminar etc.) Mileage 
reimbursement shall be given when personal vehicles are used for Authority business. 
The Authority reimbursement rate for mileage by use of a Board member’s own 
vehicle shall be calculated on the basis of total miles driven for Authority purposes at 
the rate specified in the Internal Revenue Code in effect at the time of the vehicle 
usage.  

4. Parking Fees 
5. Room accommodations (excluding: Laundry service & personal entertainment) 
6. Meals (excluding alcoholic beverages) 
7. Telephone Charges (telephone calls or teleconference calls relating to Authority 

business only) 
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C.  Board members shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred or 
necessary to incur in order to attend Activities, not to exceed: 

 
1.  Registration Fees:  The Authority reimbursement rate for registration or other 

charges to attend an authorized Activity shall be the actual amount incurred, not to 
exceed the maximum published rate after applying all applicable deductions for any 
available discounts.  In the event that a Board Member must withdraw from a 
conference or activity after registration and payment has been made, and a refund or 
credit may not be obtained from the organizing group or agency, the expense will be 
charged against the Board Members annual budget limit. However, if a credit may 
be obtained and applied by the Authority for a future conference or activity of the 
same type or by the same organization, the expense account of the Board Member 
will not be debited until such time that the credit is applied or expires, if applicable. 

 
2. Travel/Transportation:  Board Members must use government or group rates offered 

by a provider of transportation services for travel when available. If such rates are 
not available, the Authority reimbursement rate for Board Member air transportation 
shall be the actual amount incurred, not to exceed the cost of round-trip coach air 
fare.  If a Board Member is required to make use of a motor vehicle owned by a 
third-party entity (e.g., rental car, subway, bus, shuttle, taxicab or transportation 
network company such as Uber or Lyft) incident to authorized travel outside of Los 
Angeles County, such transportation shall be reimbursed up to the actual cost of 
such services.   Motor vehicle rentals shall be limited to economy or compact motor 
vehicle rentals.   

2. Meals: $100 per day 
- per person  (may  include  identified and authorized  Authority  guests  as  they  

relate  to Authority business) 
- meals not reimbursed  if paid with registration,  except when unforeseen 

circumstances occur which relate to Authority business 
 
3. Lodging: $300 per night or lowest market/seasonal rate available subject to the 

following restrictions: 
- lodging costs will be paid only if the Board Member is attending an Activity 

held more than fifty (50) miles from the territorial boundaries of the Authority. 
- In accordance with Government Code Section 53232.2, if lodging is in 

connection with a conference or organized educational activity conducted in 
compliance with subdivision (c) of Government Code Section 54952.2, lodging 
costs shall not exceed the maximum group rate published by the conference or 
activity sponsor, provided that lodging at the group rate is available to a Board 
Member at the time of booking.  If the group rate is not available, the Board 
Member shall use comparable lodging that is consistent with the requirements of 
subdivisions (c) and (e) of Government Code Section 53232.2 which require 
reliance upon lodging rates set forth under IRS Publication 463  and the use of 
government and group rates offered by a provider of lodging services when 
available.  
 

4. Other Actual and Necessary Expenses:  Authority reimbursement of all other actual and 
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necessary expenses incurred by a Board Member shall be computed using the 
applicable Internal Revenue Service rates for reimbursement as established in 
Publication 463, or any successor publication subject to an overall maximum daily 
limit of $50 per day.  Such other actual and necessary expenses may include 
reasonable tips up to 15% of the incurred cost per transaction.    

 
D. The foregoing notwithstanding, to the extent available, Board Members must use 

government or group rates for transportation and lodging, if available.  In addition, when lodging 
to be reimbursed is for an organized educational conference that would qualify for attendance 
under the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code Section 54950 et seq.), including ethics 
training, the reimbursement cannot be more than the group rate published by the conference, 
assuming it is available at the time the reservation is made.  If the group rate is not available, then 
the amount of the reimbursement may not exceed the amounts set forth above under subsection C.     

 
E. When the amount to be expended or reimbursed is anticipated to exceed the 

amounts set forth above, the expenditure must be approved by the Board at a public meeting before 
it is incurred. 

 
F. Prohibition Against Duplicative Reimbursement. 
 
1. It is acknowledged that a Board Member may be eligible to receive reimbursement 

for the same varieties of expenses from both the Authority and another entity or public agency of 
which the Board Member is also member or representative.  If a Board Member has already 
received reimbursement for a specific expense or set of expenses from another entity or public 
agency, then the Board Member shall only be able to receive compensation for those eligible 
expenses that have not already been paid for by the other entity or public agency.  If a request for 
reimbursement is pending (but not yet approved) with another entity or public agency, the 
Authority shall postpone the processing of a reimbursement request submitted to the Authority 
until such time as the request made to the other entity or public agency has been fully processed 
and completed.  The Authority reserves the right to contact such entities and public agencies to 
verify whether or not a Board Member has received or is seeking reimbursement for an expense 
or set of expenses that the Board Member is also claiming from the Authority.  In the event the 
Authority determines that a Board Member has been compensated by both the Authority and 
another entity or public agency for the same claimed expense or set of expenses, the Authority, in 
addition to, and cumulative, with any other remedies available to it at law or in equity, may deduct 
the amount of the duplicative reimbursement paid by the Authority from:  (i) any other pending 
sums that may be owed to the Board Member; (ii) the Board Member’s annual reimbursement 
budget; or (iii) any combination thereof. 

 
2. If the Board Member is representing the Authority and another entity or public 

agency by attending or participating in an Activity, defined above, the Board Member must 
prorate the expenses based on the amount of representation time.  The Board Member shall not 
be reimbursed the total amount of such expenses if another entity or public agency is also 
providing reimbursement to the Board Member.  
 

G. The total amount of reimbursement for eligible expenses received by any Board 
Member in a single fiscal year may not exceed the aggregate sum of Four Thousand Dollars 
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($4,000).  The foregoing notwithstanding, the Board, on a case-by-case basis and in its sole and 
absolute discretion, reserves the right to authorize reimbursement for eligible expenses that are 
proposed to be incurred in excess of the $4,000 per fiscal year limit, provided approval to incur 
such additional actual and necessary expenses is obtained from the Board prior to such excess costs 
or expenses being incurred.   The Board shall be under no obligation to consider or approve the 
reimbursement of any costs or expenses in excess of the $4,000 per fiscal year limit which have 
been incurred without the prior approval of the Board and Authority staff shall have no authority 
to disburse reimbursement sums without direction from the Board.  
 
V.  Reimbursement Procedure 

 
A. In order to obtain reimbursement for eligible actual and necessary expenses incurred 

incident to a Board Member’s participation at an authorized Activity the following procedures must 
be followed: 
 

1. Board Members shall submit an expense sheet ("Authority Expense Sheet") detailing the 
date(s) of each qualifying Activity and describing the Activity.  The Authority Expense 
Sheet shall include an itemization of all actual and necessary expenses incurred incident to 
the Board Member’s attendance at, and participation in, any of the types of meetings, events, 
functions or other occurrences identified under subsections A through D of Section III, 
above, for which reimbursement is authorized.  The itemization shall explain the relationship 
of the expense for which the Board Member seeks reimbursement to the Board Member’s 
participation the meeting, event, function or occurrence.  Claimed expenses that bear no 
reasonable relationship to a Board Member’s participation in an authorized meeting, event, 
function or occurrence may be disallowed by the Authority.  Except as otherwise provided 
under this Section, each Authority Expense Sheet shall be accompanied by supporting 
documentation in the form of original receipts and/or invoices corresponding to each 
itemized expense for which reimbursement is sought. At the next regular meeting of the 
Board immediately following a Board Member’s attendance at an authorized Activity for 
which a Board Member receives the Daily Stipend and/or requests reimbursement for actual 
and necessary expenses incurred, the Board Member shall give a brief oral or written report 
regarding the Activity.  It is the responsibility of each Board Member, and not of 
Authority staff to provide/submit a Board Member's report. 
 

2. Authority Expense Sheets submitted by Board Members shall be included in the agenda 
packet for the next regular meeting of the Board immediately following the Activity which 
the Board Member attended and shall be part of the Board Member's monthly report.  If 
the receipt of the Daily Stipend and/or the requested reimbursement for actual and necessary 
expenses satisfies the requirements of this policy, then the Board shall ratify the Board 
Member’s receipt of the Daily Stipend and/or requested reimbursement.  If the request is 
not ratified, the monthly expense report will be reduced by any expenses not approved by 
the Board. 

 
3. Written reports, which may be in the form of flyers, invitations, agendas or any similar 

document, shall be held in the Authority’s files with the corresponding expense sheet and 
will be available upon request by the public.  Written reports shall be included in the 
agenda packet at the next regular meeting of the Board immediately following the 
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Activity.  
 

4. The Authority Expense Sheets must be submitted within thirty (30) days of the last day of 
the month in which the Activity occurred.  Example: Activity occurred on May 15th.  
Expense sheet must be submitted to staff no later than June 30. 

 
5. With the exception of expenses that normally would not involve the generation of a printed 

receipt or invoice (e.g, tips or mileage reimbursement), any expense shown on Authority 
Expense Sheets must have a corresponding, attached written receipt.  The foregoing 
notwithstanding, to the extent mileage reimbursement is sought, Board Members shall 
maintain a travel log indicating the date of travel, the distance traveled, the address of the 
point of departure and the address of the point of destination, and the purpose in traveling to 
the point of destination. 

 
6. All Authority Expense Sheets and all receipts attached to them shall be public documents 

subject to redaction of any confidential information, such as credit card numbers. 
 
VI.  Additional Reimbursement Policies 

 
Cash advances are not available.  Any expenses incurred by the Board Member for a spouse, 
dependent, or guests (other than those guests authorized under Section IV.C.2., above), are not 
covered by the Authority.  The Authority will only reimburse expenses specifically relating to 
a Board Members attendance and participation at an authorized Activity.  Board members will not 
be issued Authority credit cards or car allowances.  
VII.  Additional Political Campaign Activity Procedures 

 
Board members shall not engage in political campaign activities while at the Authority's 
facilities.  Board members shall not use Authority resources, including, but not limited to, 
personnel, phones, faxes, copiers or computers for political campaign activity.  Board members 
shall not use the Authority’s name, letterhead or logo for political campaign activity.  Board 
members shall not solicit political contributions from employees of the  Authority or use, 
promise, threaten or attempt to use their authority or influence to affect Authority personnel 
decisions as a result of the political contributions or political activities, or lack thereof, of any 
person. 

 
VIII.  Ethics Training 

 
Each Board member, except for Board members whose term of office ends before January 1, 
2007, must receive ethics training before January 1, 2007.  Thereafter, ethics training must be 
received at least once every two years.  For any Board member whose term of office begins after 
January 1, 2006, that Board member must receive ethics training within one year from the first 
day of service with the Authority.  Thereafter, the Board member will also be required to receive 
ethics training at least once every two years.  A Board member who serves on more than one 
local agency board may satisfy the requirement under this section by obtaining ethics training 
once every two years without regard to the number of local agencies with which he or she serves.  
The Authority shall provide information annually on where training is available.  All Board 
Members shall provide a copy of proof of participation in the required ethics training to the 
Authority.  Copies of proofs of participation shall be public documents and shall be retained by 
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the Authority for five (5) years. 
 
 
 

[END OF POLICY]
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EXHIBIT A 
 

MAIN SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
Policy and Procedures Manual 

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT TO 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE NO. 23 

 
 
 
 
Approved Meetings and Events Approved: 09/05 Revised: 05/09 

 
 

1) Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA) 
  2) ACWA Region 8 

3) ACWA/JPIA 
4) American Water Works Association (AWWA) 
5) National Groundwater Association 
6) National Water Resource Association 
7) Southern California Water Utilities Association (SCWUA) 
8) Urban Water Institute 
9) Water Education Foundation 
10) Groundwater Resources Association of California 
11) Legislative, Administrative & Regulatory Agency 

Receptions/Events/Meetings (in accordance with Section II of this policy). 
12) Member Agencies' Events 
13) Authority Related Speaking Engagements 
14) Association of Ground Water Agencies (AGWA) 
15) American Groundwater Trust 
16) Meetings requested by and/or with Staff Management to Discuss Authority 

matters 
17) New Water Supply Coalition 
18) The San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership 
19) San Gabriel & Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy (RMC) 
20) Amigos de Los Rios 
21) Emerald Necklace 



WQA Board of Directors  January 20, 2021 
Report on Cash and Investments – 4th Quarter 2020 Page 2 of 2 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA SUBMITTAL  
 

To:  WQA Board of Directors 

From:   Randy Schoellerman, Executive Director 

Date:  April 19, 2023 

Subject:   Report on Cash and Investments – 1st Quarter 2023 

              
 
Discussion 
Attached for your review is the quarterly report on cash and investments as of March 31, 2023 
 
SGBWQA holds its investment funds at the Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF).  The average 
monthly effective yield for the Pooled Money Investment Account (PMIA)/LAIF for January, 
February, and March is 2.425%, 2.624%, and 2.831%, respectively.  The LAIF quarterly rate for 
January through March 2023 has not yet been issued.   
 
SGBWQA holds its cash funds at Bank of the West (BOTW).  Funds held at BOTW exceed the 
FDIC insured limit of $250,000.  All funds in excess of the FDIC limits are collateralized by BOTW 
in accordance with California Government Code Title 5, Division 2, Part 1, Chapter 4, Article 2 – 
Deposit of Funds.   
 
   
Recommendation / Proposed Action  
For information only. 
 
 
Enclosures 
Cash Report 
Schedule of Interest Received and Interest Rates 
PMIA/LAIF Performance Report 
PMIA Daily Effective Yield 



DESCRIPTION BALANCE

CASH AND BANK ACCOUNTS

  Cash on Hand 250$                      

 Bank of the West Checking Accounts 

General Account 1,000                     

Revolving Account 19,759                   

Payroll Account 63,511                   

Project Account 1,563,747              

Pooled Money Market Account - Project/Admin 515,266                 

Federal Funding Account 1,000                     

                              Total Cash and Bank Accounts 2,164,533              

Trustee Accounts

  Bank of the West

South El Monte Operable Unit (SEMOU) Checking Account 6,543                     

                              Total Trustee Accounts 6,543                     

Investment Accounts

  California Treasurer's Office

     Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)

   WQA General 14,583,683            

   SEMOU RP's 1,039,868              

                              Total Investment Accounts 15,623,551            

TOTAL CASH, TRUSTEE AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 17,794,627$          

San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority
SUMMARY OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

March 31, 2023



Quarter Interest Interest
Ended Rate (%) Rec'd 

Mar-18 1.51% 39,792$     
Jun-18 1.90% 45,726$     
Sep-18 2.16% 48,521$     
Dec-18 2.40% 53,868$     
Mar-19 2.55% 53,994$     
Jun-19 2.57% 53,045$     
Sep-19 2.45% 48,752$     
Dec-19 2.29% 43,600$     
Mar-20 2.03% 36,272$     
Jun-20 1.47% 24,886$     
Sep-20 0.84% 13,832$     
Dec-20 0.63% 10,249$     
Mar-21 0.44% 7,093$       
Jun-21 0.33% 5,307$       
Sep-21 0.24% 3,961$       
Dec-21 0.23% 3,747$       
Mar-22 0.23% 5,133$       
Jun-22 0.75% 12,203$     
Sep-22 1.35% 21,424$     
Dec-22 2.07% 72,060$     
Mar-23

LAIF RATE TABLE
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San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority
SUMMARY OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

Schedule of LAIF Interest Received and Interest Rates
AS OF MARCH 31, 2023

DRAFT
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LAIF INTEREST RATES AND INTEREST RECEIVED

INTEREST RATE

INTEREST RECEIVED

InterestR
eceived



March 2.831
February 2.624

January 2.425
0.00005680946709337
0.981389258

 LAIF Earnings Ratio(2):
 LAIF Fair Value Factor(1):

PMIA Daily(1): 2.29

2.07LAIF Apportionment Rate(2):

PMIA Quarter to Date(1): 1.98
287PMIA Average Life(1):

Treasuries
64.81%

Agencies
21.68%

Certificates of 
Deposit/Bank Notes

6.21%

Time 
Deposits

2.62%

Commercial
Paper
4.25%

Corporate 
Bonds
0.24%

Loans
0.19%

Notes: The apportionment rate includes interest earned on the CalPERS Supplemental Pension Payment 
pursuant to Government Code 20825 (c)(1) and interest earned on the Wildfire Fund loan pursuant to Public 
Utility Code 3288 (a). 

Source:
(1) State of California, Office of the Treasurer
(2) State of Calfiornia, Office of the Controller

PMIA Average Monthly 
Effective Yields(1)

PMIA/LAIF Performance Report
as of 04/05/23

Daily rates are now available here.  View PMIA Daily Rates

Quarterly Performance
Quarter Ended 12/31/22

Chart does not include $3,158,000.00 in mortgages, which equates to 0.002%. Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.

Pooled Money Investment Account
Monthly Portfolio Composition (1)

02/28/23
$200.5 billion



Date Daily Quarter to Date Average Maturity
04/05/23 2.87 2.87 275
04/04/23 2.88 2.87 275
04/03/23 2.88 2.87 276
04/02/23 2.87 2.87 274
04/01/23 2.87 2.87 274
03/31/23 2.87 2.63 275
03/30/23 2.87 2.62 276
03/29/23 2.88 2.62 272
03/28/23 2.88 2.62 273
03/27/23 2.89 2.61 271
03/26/23 2.89 2.61 274
03/25/23 2.89 2.61 274
03/24/23 2.89 2.60 274
03/23/23 2.90 2.60 273
03/22/23 2.87 2.60 271
03/21/23 2.86 2.59 273
03/20/23 2.85 2.59 275
03/19/23 2.85 2.59 278
03/18/23 2.85 2.58 278
03/17/23 2.85 2.58 278
03/16/23 2.85 2.58 280
03/15/23 2.85 2.57 279
03/14/23 2.80 2.57 280
03/13/23 2.79 2.57 280
03/12/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/11/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/10/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/09/23 2.80 2.55 283
03/08/23 2.79 2.55 283
03/07/23 2.80 2.55 280
03/06/23 2.77 2.54 283
03/05/23 2.77 2.54 286
03/04/23 2.77 2.54 286
03/03/23 2.77 2.53 286
03/02/23 2.77 2.53 287
03/01/23 2.77 2.52 283

CALIFORNIA STATE TREASURER
FIONA MA, CPA

PMIA Daily Effective Yield

*Daily yield does not reflect capital gains or losses Updated: 4/5/2023



Date Daily Quarter to Date Average Maturity
04/05/23 2.87 2.87 275
04/04/23 2.88 2.87 275
04/03/23 2.88 2.87 276
04/02/23 2.87 2.87 274
04/01/23 2.87 2.87 274
03/31/23 2.87 2.63 275
03/30/23 2.87 2.62 276
03/29/23 2.88 2.62 272
03/28/23 2.88 2.62 273
03/27/23 2.89 2.61 271
03/26/23 2.89 2.61 274
03/25/23 2.89 2.61 274
03/24/23 2.89 2.60 274
03/23/23 2.90 2.60 273
03/22/23 2.87 2.60 271
03/21/23 2.86 2.59 273
03/20/23 2.85 2.59 275
03/19/23 2.85 2.59 278
03/18/23 2.85 2.58 278
03/17/23 2.85 2.58 278
03/16/23 2.85 2.58 280
03/15/23 2.85 2.57 279
03/14/23 2.80 2.57 280
03/13/23 2.79 2.57 280
03/12/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/11/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/10/23 2.80 2.56 283
03/09/23 2.80 2.55 283
03/08/23 2.79 2.55 283
03/07/23 2.80 2.55 280
03/06/23 2.77 2.54 283
03/05/23 2.77 2.54 286
03/04/23 2.77 2.54 286
03/03/23 2.77 2.53 286
03/02/23 2.77 2.53 287
03/01/23 2.77 2.52 283

CALIFORNIA STATE TREASURER
FIONA MA, CPA

PMIA Daily Effective Yield

*Daily yield does not reflect capital gains or losses Updated: 4/5/2023



Date Daily Quarter to Date Average Maturity

04/05/23 2.87 2.87 275

04/04/23 2.88 2.87 275

04/03/23 2.88 2.87 276

04/02/23 2.87 2.87 274

04/01/23 2.87 2.87 274

03/31/23 2.87 2.63 275

03/30/23 2.87 2.62 276

03/29/23 2.88 2.62 272

03/28/23 2.88 2.62 273

03/27/23 2.89 2.61 271

03/26/23 2.89 2.61 274

03/25/23 2.89 2.61 274

03/24/23 2.89 2.60 274

03/23/23 2.90 2.60 273

03/22/23 2.87 2.60 271

03/21/23 2.86 2.59 273

03/20/23 2.85 2.59 275

03/19/23 2.85 2.59 278

03/18/23 2.85 2.58 278

03/17/23 2.85 2.58 278

03/16/23 2.85 2.58 280

03/15/23 2.85 2.57 279

03/14/23 2.80 2.57 280

03/13/23 2.79 2.57 280

03/12/23 2.80 2.56 283

03/11/23 2.80 2.56 283

03/10/23 2.80 2.56 283

03/09/23 2.80 2.55 283

03/08/23 2.79 2.55 283

03/07/23 2.80 2.55 280

03/06/23 2.77 2.54 283

03/05/23 2.77 2.54 286

03/04/23 2.77 2.54 286

03/03/23 2.77 2.53 286

03/02/23 2.77 2.53 287

03/01/23 2.77 2.52 283

CALIFORNIA STATE TREASURER
FIONA MA, CPA

PMIA Daily Effective Yield

*Daily yield does not reflect capital gains or losses Updated: 4/5/2023



DRAFT 

Resolution 23-005 

SAN GABRIEL BASIN  

WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD MEMBERS COMMENDING 

Michael L. Whitehead 
 Whereas, MICHAEL L. WHITEHEAD served as a Board Member of the San Gabriel Basin 
Water Quality Authority “Authority” from 2001 to 2023 representing groundwater producers in the Main 
San Gabriel Basin, and in recognition of the valuable leadership he provided to the Authority during his 
tenure; and  

Whereas, MICHAEL L. WHITEHEAD served as a member of the Administrative/Finance 
Committee of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority; and 

Whereas, MICHAEL L. WHITEHEAD served as a court-appointed member of the Main San 
Gabriel Basin Watermaster and Chino Basin Watermaster boards; and 

Whereas, MICHAEL L. WHITEHEAD has served with distinction on various Community and 
Civic Boards and Committees where he has shared his insight on water resources and water quality 
related issues; and 

Whereas, because of this commitment to groundwater quality issues, MICHAEL L. 
WHITEHEAD has provided outstanding contributions to ensure the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality 
Authority’s successful development as a groundwater cleanup agency for the benefit of the residents and 
all water users of the San Gabriel Valley; and now therefore 

In Recognition Thereof, the Board Members of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority 
commend MICHAEL L. WHITEHEAD for his dedicated public service, and commitment to ensuring a 
safe, reliable, and affordable supply of water to all water users in the San Gabriel Valley. 

Adopted, Signed, and Approved this 19th day of April 2023 

  
 
              

Mark Paulson, Chairman     Lynda Noriega, Vice-Chairwoman    
 
 
              

Valerie Munoz, Secretary     Bob Kuhn, Board Member 
 
  
            
 Ed Chavez, Board Member    Robert Gonzales, Board Member 
 
 
  
             



SGB Water Calendar Administrator

Apr �� - Jul ��, ����

Wednesday Apr ��, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Basin Watermaster Committee Mtg

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Wednesday Apr ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

��:��pm - �:��pm WQA Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Administrative Committee Mtg

Monday Apr ��, ����

��:��am - ��:��am SGVWA Leg. Committee Meeting

��:��am - �:��pm SGVWA Board Meeting

Wednesday Apr ��, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Thursday Apr ��, ����

��:��am - �:��pm SCWUA Meeting

Monday May �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Gov A�airs Committee Meeting

Tuesday May �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Admin & Finance Committee meeting

Wednesday May �, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm Watermaster Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Water Resources & Facility Management Committee

Thursday May �, ����

All day SCWUA Golf Tournament

Calendars

SGVMWD
TVMWD
USGVMWD
WM
WQA



Sunday May �, ����

�:��am - ��:��am WQA Leg/Pub Committee

Monday May �, ����

�:��am - ��:��am SGVMWD Board Meeting

Tuesday May �, ����

All day » ACWA Spring Conference

Wednesday May ��, ����

» All day » ACWA Spring Conference

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Basin Watermaster Committee Mtg

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Thursday May ��, ����

» All day ACWA Spring Conference

Tuesday May ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am WQA Leg/Pub Committee

��:��am - ��:��am WQA Admin/Finance Committee

Wednesday May ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Administrative Committee Mtg

Monday May ��, ����

��:��am - ��:��am SGVWA Leg. Committee Meeting

��:��am - �:��pm SGVWA Board Meeting

Wednesday May ��, ����

��:��pm - �:��pm WQA Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Monday Jun �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Gov A�airs Committee Meeting



Tuesday Jun �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Admin & Finance Committee meeting

Wednesday Jun �, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm Watermaster Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Water Resources & Facility Management Committee

Monday Jun ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am SGVMWD Board Meeting

Tuesday Jun ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am WQA Leg/Pub Committee

��:��am - ��:��am WQA Admin/Finance Committee

Wednesday Jun ��, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Basin Watermaster Committee Mtg

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Wednesday Jun ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

��:��pm - �:��pm WQA Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm WM Administrative Committee Mtg

Monday Jun ��, ����

��:��am - ��:��am SGVWA Leg. Committee Meeting

��:��am - �:��pm SGVWA Board Meeting

Wednesday Jun ��, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Board Meeting

Monday Jul �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Gov A�airs Committee Meeting

Tuesday Jul �, ����

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Admin & Finance Committee meeting



Wednesday Jul �, ����

�:��am - ��:��am TVMWD Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm Watermaster Board Meeting

�:��pm - �:��pm USGVMWD Water Resources & Facility Management Committee

Monday Jul ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am SGVMWD Board Meeting

Tuesday Jul ��, ����

�:��am - ��:��am WQA Leg/Pub Committee

��:��am - ��:��am WQA Admin/Finance Committee

Printed on: ��/��/���� �:��pm Powered by
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